The sarcoplasmic reticulum of mouse heart: its divisions, configurations, and distribution.
The sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) is a prominent, highly ramified component of mouse myocardial cells. The use of ferrocyanide-reduced osmium tetroxide (OsFeCN) as a postfixative solution facilitates appreciation of both its extent and three-dimensional architecture. We have found that the individual volume fractions (Vv) of myofibrils, mitochondria, and SR are similar in cells of the right and left ventricular walls. Vv(total SR) is approximately 7%, a value considerably larger than previously reported. We attribute this disparity in large part to the recognition factor which comes into play with OsFeCN-treated tissue. Previous observations pertaining to the stereology of myocardial SR have likely substantially underestimated both volume fraction and surface density of this membrane system, since none to this point has utilized specific staining such as that conferred by the OsFeCN regimen. Our stereological measurements of different depths of the ventricular cell indicate that although considerable differences are found between SR configuration at peripheral and deep cell levels, no significant difference exists between the volume fractions of either the total SR or its individual constituents. Two different stereologic regimens gave close agreement on volume fractions of the various SR segments; the majority (approximately 92%) of the total SR is network SR, whereas the remainder is composed of the various categories of junctional SR (peripheral, apposed to the surface sarcolemma; interior, complexed with the transverse-axial tubular system; corbular, existing free of sarcolemmal contact). In the adult mouse, interior junctional SR greatly preponderates the other types of junctional SR; corbular SR is qualitively assessed to be a far more common component of atrial cells than of ventricular cardiomyocytes.